Agenda

1. Welcome Rik Myers, Miller School of Medicine Rep 12:30pm
2. Approve minutes from the February 2019 meeting 12:35pm
3. Announcements/Updates 12:40pm
   • Research Information Management Systems TF (E. Fernandez, C. Eckman)
   • Magic Leap (A. Gyorke)
4. Debrief of meet and greet with Provost Duerk 12:50pm
5. Lecture Capture Task Force (K. Matthews and C. Gowing) 1:05pm
6. Faculty Research Commons Update (guest: Kelly Miller) 1:20pm
7. Adjourn 1:30pm

Upcoming Agenda Items:

• Security (guest: Brad Rohrer)
• Streaming for the University
• Taking attendance electronically (ongoing, A. Gyorke, lead)
• Task Force on Online Education, part 2 (guest: Bill Green)
• Learning Platform: Microsoft 365 – awareness of features (A. Gyorke, lead)
• Tour of Thomas P. Murphy Design Studio Building SoA
• Tour of Toppel student interview recording studio